
58” Dancing Santa w/ Mini Tree & Gift Sack

Holding a mini Christmas tree and a sack full of 
goodies, our dancing Santa will be a delightful 
addition to your holiday decor in any home, 
office or store. When motion is detected, he will 
move his arms and sway his body to the music.

Elegantly dressed in a long velvet robe trimmed 
with silver brocade, his friendly face with chubby 
cheeks will fill you and yours with holiday cheer! 
Pair him with our Dancing Mrs. Claus in her 
matching outfit for an extra special display (Mrs. 
Claus sold separately).

   58” motion activated dancing Santa Claus 
   Matching dancing Mrs. Claus sold separately (model #    

      FAMC058-2WH1)
   Dances when motion is detected up to 5 feet
   “Jingle Bell Rock” plays while he moves
   6-ft. power cord uses standard 115V electrical outlet

Model Number UPC Dimensions Description

FASC058-2WH1 192487239155 21.3” x 15” x 58” Dancing Santa in an Embossed Velvet Robe



58” Dancing Mrs. Claus w/ Mini Tree & Gift

Holding a mini Christmas tree, and a festively 
wrapped gift, our dancing Mrs. Claus will be a 
delightful addition to your holiday decor in any 
home, office or store. When motion is detected, 
she will move her arms and sway her body to the 
music.

Elegantly dressed in a hooded cloak trimmed 
with silver brocade, her friendly face and warm 
smile will fill you and yours with holiday cheer! 
Pair her with our Dancing Santa in his matching 
suit for an extra special display (Santa sold 
separately).

   58” motion activated dancing Mrs. Claus 
   Matching dancing Santa sold separately (model #   

     FASC058-2WH1)
   Dances when motion is detected up to 5 feet
   “Ding Dong Merrily on High” plays while she moves
   6-ft. power cord uses standard 115V electrical outlet

Model Number UPC Dimensions Description

FAMC058-2WH1 192487239063 21.3” x 15” x 58” Dancing Mrs. Claus in a Velvet Hooded Cloak
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